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The Bernard M. Baruch College Alumni Associa-
tion, -hasjtekejn rthe^fbHpwing^ positioii„with^ respect 
to the report of the University Commission on Ad-
missions to the Board of Higher ^Education. 
We support the following general principles: 
1. We support the policy that all high school 
graduates of New York City should be offered ad-
mission to some program of the City University. 
2. We support provision for remedial and other 
supportive services for aft students requiring them. 
3. We affirm the concept of maintaining academic 
standards through support of quality education. 
4. We aifirm the concept of integration in the 
Grty University but oppose any admissions onota 
system based upon ethnic, religious or racial con-
siderations. ~" -
5. We affirm the concept that there be mobility 
for students between various programs and units 
of the City University. 
6. We affirm the concept that all students who 
have^been admitted to specifkf commiinity or senior 
colleges under past admissions criteria shall still 
be so admitted. 
The Baruch College Alumni Association rejects ail 
three plans submitted by the University ConnrLKsion 
on Admissions. W e believe that none of those plans 
w o i ^ guarantee c o n ^ u a n c e of quality 
Council Meet* Again 
Although Harry Paee~ has de-
parted/from this putrid tenement 
forever, memories of the erst-
while Student Council President 
continue to haunt the fertile 
minds^of Your. Student Council. 
At last Thursday's meeting, 
David Unger (Rep. '70) intro-
duced a motion calling for Coun-
cil to request that a portrait of 
Hary be hung in the Student 
Center. The painting would be 
furnished to Baruch at no cost. 
Speaking in favor of the mo-
tion, Mr. Unger called to the -at-
tention of the. assembly what he 
termed as "Harry's sincere ef-
forts to carry the wishes of the 
student body t o the administra-
tion." He cited the interest in 
student government that Harry 
generated and the life h e brought 
to this vapid hole. Unger felt 
that although, H a r r y s actions did 
.not a lways accomplsh the desired 
"la* great concern for 
th* welfare of Barucbians and 
Mark Frank, who inherited 
Pace's gavel, spoke against the 
motion. He stated that Council" 
(under- his leadership) is work-
ing closely with President Weav-
er in order to give students a 
larger hand in administrative * 
decision making. As President 
Weaver and other top-level ad-
ministrators consider Harry as 
evil incarnate, they would be very 
offended if they were to -walk 
into the Student Center and find 
Harry's visage glowering upon 
them. Mr. Frank did not mention 
the fact that the President had 
not been observed in the Student 
Center since the last carrier pig-
eon vanished from the earth. 
Of course, Council accepted 
Mr. Frank's reasoning. And you 
thought that prostitution was- il-
legal! 
Upon disposing of the afore-
mentioned matter, Council passed 
on to more relevant considera- * 
tkms, Ed E « g (Prea. *7£>, one o f 
Ed had been denied a student 
discount at some movie theater. 
Apparently, the box office attend-
ant felt that his Bursar's card 
was not koshr. 
Mr. Eng"was somewhat taken 
aback when he was informed 
that 1) Dean Austin would no 
longer be Dean of Students as of 
Monday and .2) even if he had 
the fanciest i.d. card in the world, 
he could not see "A Man and A 
Woman" until he turns twenty-
one; but he quickly recovered his 
composure. His motion was pass-
ed overwhelmingly. 
in a further development, 
Steven Casper was chosen to sit 
on the Business Curriculum Com-
mittee. * 
Earlier in t h e meeting,. Exec-
utive Vice-President Eric fjjjmrtfi 
announced that he was orgaafe^ 
ing a discussion with represent-
atives ofs;;varionji
 % reyqltingr—or-
ra^the^ rev^lution^nE groups. The 
^ e suggest that -the foBowiiig plan fee used foV 
admissions in 1970 to be evaluated and- considered 
for the 1971 admissions program. 
Students graduating in 1970 should be admitted 
to the City University a s in 1969 including SEEK 
admissions procedures but additional students from 
the group^bSbw tfee regular admissions scores should 
be admitted t o each of the community colleges of the 
City University based on their class standing in high 
school. The remainder of the students should be 
placed in freshman centers and educational skills cen-
ters. Those students admitted tc the community col-
leges who do not meet the regular scores and those 
admitted to t h e freshman centers and educational 
skills centers should be given regular course work 
and remedial work where necessary. 
It is our opinion that greater emphasis should be 
given the 1968 Master Plan of the Board of Higher 
Education than was given by the University Com-
mission on Admissions. We also wish to stress that 
the community colleges must be strengthened and 
- that greater mobility and transferability is necessary. 
It cannot be emphasized too strongly that prior 
to implementation of any pten for expansion and. 
increased admissionjthere must be adequate provision 
for space, teachers, remedial^ and counseling services 
and student stipends. 
We suggest that theJBoard of Higher Education 
set aside funds to help increase enrollment oppor-
tunities for those students who graduated prior to 
1969 and wish to gain admisskm to the City Umversi-
* Although, we recognize that the Board of Higher 
Education is not directly responsible for pre-college 
- { * £ * £ £ It is our opinion that the degree of success 
of any plan for increased admissions to the City Uni-
versity will depend upon the up^ading ?fJ*£jnri*r 
-education of those entering the City Umversity and 
the Board of Higher Education should consider plans 
t o i ieip in that upgrading. 
Abortion 
By R O B B B ^ B A R R E T T 
A young lady in the film des-
cribed the Abortion that she had 
just received as "just not nice." 
The filnv was shown last Thurs-
day by^'the Psychology Society. 
The C.B.S. Report "Abortion and 
the L A W " w a s narrated by Walter 
Cronkite. It focused on the moral, 
social, -psychological and legal 
aspects of Abortion. 
Several * case histories were 
unfolded, and those who. had 
volunteered to be interviewed for 
the film hoped, jlhat they could 
prevent other women from hav-
ing Abortions. The major reason 
discussed for not partaking in 
the operation was the safety haz-
ards involved- Others who were 
interviewed were~"interested in 
the legal, medical, and moral as-
pects. Conflicting views were giv-
en .for each case. v 
The report concluded that 
C.B.S. believed that the topic of 
Abortion be open to public discus-
sion. Neil Rosenberg, the presi-
dent of the Psychology Society, 
led a discussion period. Most 
present thought that the law gov-
erning Abortion should be chang-
ed. Although some stated that 
they were compleUy against 
Abortion, most , said tha t they 
were. not. JSeyeral girls s a i d t h a t 
they would have an Abortion i f 
they felt that it was necessary 
and if it- would be safe. ^~ 
The Blue Ribbon Student Com-
mittee on Faculty Awards and 
Prizes has awarded the Dietrich 
"Rookie of the Year" award to 
Miss Susan Goldstein of the 
Speech Department. This coveted 
prize is presented annually to 
the freshman faculty member 
whose teaching most exemplifies 
the ideals, wisdom and kindness 
of J. Moglen Dietrich, formerly 
a speech teacher at Baruch. 
In her one brief semester at 
the Harvard of 23rd Street, Miss 
Goldstein has made an indelible 
impression on her young charges. 
She has earned the respect of 
Baruchians for her enlightened 
grading policy which consists of 
giving C-pluses to students w h o 
earned "B's'% B-pluses to those 
who deserved "A's", etc. 
Miss Goldstein is very concern-
ed with eliminating superficial-
ity and pboniness ifrom "nterper-
sonal relationships. She is a rec-
ognized expert in this field, hav-
i n g done extensive reseancb sit 
_ the Red Garter where "real^people 
discuss relevant issues- , , 
Students are amazed when 
they discover Miss Goldstein's 
professed familiarity with virtu-
ally any topics they discuss in 
their speeches. Reliable sources 
report that^Miss~GbTdstekf"deveI-" 
oped her expertise at Brooklyn 
College, 'whose ivied walls have 
produced many other pseudo-
authorities on anything and 
everything. 
Early last semester, some 
nasty students tried to take ad-
vantage of her youth and good 
nature by conversing in class 
after the bell had sounded. 
Miss Goldstein, always the mas-
ter of the situation, admonished 
them to "Cool i t !" Instantly, a 
shroud of silence • enveloped the 
room. 
However, it is uncertain 
whether the rowdies desisted 
from further disturbances be-
cause of their astonishment at 
Miss Goldstein's familiarity with 
"in" colloquialisms; or because of 
their fear that she is-, a hitter 
who drives a '57 Chevy and whips 
people with motorcycle chains. 
J, Moglen JWetrich, in "^hose 
honor the award was established, 
was loved and admired by. all 
those who came in contact with 
her during her year at Baruch. 
Who can forget her valiant ef-
forts to drop a graduating senior 
for cvercuttihg Speech 4 during 
the last week of the semester? 
Miss Goldstein will be honored 
in a formal ceremony at the 
Blarney Stone on Friday night. 
She wHI b e presented with a life 
, membership in the American 
Kennel Club. 
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Outdated College Courses 
A Hidden Student Issue 
^sjasiajgjgjaiaiaEiaEJaiaE^aaiaiaaiaja^ 
GREENWICH,^ C o n n / — How 
much influence should college stu-
dents have over the courses they 
take in school ? Students s a y they 
should have a great deal and for 
these reasons, according t o the 
College Poll: 
—Time in college is important; 
four years should be spent on 
courses which, are useful end 
interesting t o the students. 
—College courses today are es-
-tabilshed by traditions and 
rules which applied generations 
ago. 
—-There is not enough flexibility 
in the course structure. — stu-
dents should have a free choice. 
-—State -laws and accredited in-
stitutions have se t minimum 
standards which are unfair and 
unrealistic. 
Most college authorities, includ-
ing the Deans and the faculty ad-
visors, feel quite the opposite. A 
consensus of their attitudes as 
compiled by the College Poll is as 
follows: 
—Students are not a good judge 
of what i s or not good for 
them. 
-^-Students -who have too free a 
choice generally are confused 
and get little value out of their 
educations. 
-^-Standards must be maintained 
and even strengthened so &at 
& degree means the same re-
gardless of- jthe institution 
a which grants it. 
—What students m a y think is 
unimportant now generally 
proves valuable later on in life. 
This difference of opinion is 
_the_basis. of ithe growing debate 
on the campus about the curricul-
um, or -tja?-courses of studies 
which students must take. Tradi-
tionally, students must take a 
number of prescribed courses for 
a degree, with a <fmajor" or spe-
cial emphasis on courses in that 
particular area. Students then 
may choose electives from 1he 
courses offered at the school. 
While the number of courses of-
fered may be in the hundreds,, es-
pecially in schools like U.S.C. or 
NVT.U., the actual choice to. stu-
dents in any year m a y be limited 
by availability and time sched-
ules. • ' . - . -
"Pilling out the schedules,*' a 
-student chore each semester, can 
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be a frustrating (experience be-
. cause of too few ~ teachers, cer-
tain course's being over-popular 
and an inability to fit the courses 
to tine time available. The actual 
choices open to them can be quite 
limited. 
Purtaer^frustration comes* the 
College Poll interviews show, in 
attempting to switch courses. 
A typical complaint is the 
plight of a second year co-ed at 
Syracuse. "I^wanted to start in 
journalism but i t wasn't right for 
me. 'Now if I switch over to an-
other major, I won't ge t credit 
for several courses I took last 
fyear. The courses I want are all 
i filled up. I l l have to go to sum* 
mer school every year to get 
enough credits." 
A LadyclhT junior decided she 
wanted a nursing degree. But I 
find my three years of college 
credits are not good under the 
N.Y. State requirements. I l l have 
to go to another school and lose 
a full year. I f s nonsense." 
Such comments are typical. 
Still, students generally agree 
that much .progress has been 
made in the past few years. Most 
schools like Villanpva, Ohio "Wes-
leyan, Colgate and Tulane have 
been "Studying curriculum reform 
for several years and new sys-
tems and choices are being in-
stalled. The College /'poll shows, 
however, that changes made dur-
ing any four-year period do not 
benefit students while in college, 
but affect future classes. 
"It's great for the guys com-
ing along, but I still have to take 
ten credits I d o n t want or need," 
said a-Penh Stated junior;' 
Student attitudes stiffen when 
toM that 1s»*y "atm** know wfaafs 
best for them." s 
"Look, •" iffl ^a$r money and I 
don't care what they say. I hate 
history. I'm no good a t it and 111 
never remember a word of it. j 
Chances are 111 fkmk it. Now you | 
tell me why I'm a less educated I 
man because I don't like 'World 'j 
History III , '" commented a Bos- i 
ton College senior. Similar atti- ' 
tudes are expressed toward Ian- j 
guages, math, and English cours-
es, which many students find un-
interesting and useless- They 
would rather take courses they 
find enriching and enlightening. 
Black students are a special 
campus iproblem; Most blacks find 
the curiculum ill-suited to their 
interests or aims. "Whiteycours-
es," as many blacks say, "are hot 
for us." Black studies are being 
adopted on many campuses to 
help meet black demands. 
Busines and pre-professional 
students like those in engineering, 
accounting, pre-law and pre-med-
ical courses seem most satisfied 
with their curriculum. However, 
even pre-law students appear to 
want a greater emphasis on eco-
nomics and-social studies than 
the classical and liberal arts em-
phasis [previously given in that 
discipline. 
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Have you ever walked 23rd street, from the ; subway exit to the 
College in the very cold weather, or very w e t rafn? Have you, lookr 
ing for immediate relief from these conditions, sought the Quickest 
entrance into your College ? I have. Upon reaching the comfort of the 
Lexington Avenue entrance I have been told by regulating signs, and 
uniformed guards, to walk around the corner because our College re-
gulations stated very clearly, "Use 23 street Entrance Only." The 
regulation is enforced" to prevent a traffic tie-up on our famous §ar-
uch elevators. I have turned around and started for the corner. But 
rometimes, as I'm about to obey the regulation because of its appa-
rent fairness, I see a more privileged individual entering the building 
thru the exact same door I was told I could not use. A t these moments 
my mind begins to lose its equilibrium and-I become enraged a t what 
appears to be attraction which degrades my person. I have been told 
that I am an idealist because it is my belief that each individual per-
son should have the same personal freedom as^any other individual. 
This does appear t o be idealistic, especially invthe environment of the 
Baruch College.. 
This oast Monday I found myself in this same si'mation again. I 
attempted" t o locate Mr. Bubel, Ass't Supt., Building and Grounds but 
he was not present in our institution that day. Mr. Porter, "fee cus- -
todial foreman heard my grievances but could not alter any of the 
conditions. I brought the complaint to President Weaver's office, and 
his administrative assistant, Mrs. Belsito, heard me out. She recoih-
mended that I see Dean Rosner, Dean of Administration. Dean Ros-
ner listened to my problem, communicated-his reasoning to me, and 
told me he would look into the situation. 
Dean Rosner's opinion, as he stated it to me, is that the faculty 
and the administrators should not have privilege, but that there are 
certain benefits they should reap due to their status and role in the 
College. I feel it would be fruitless t o continue that semantic con-
flict. The faculty and administrators do not have .personal privilege. 
"We, the students, seem to have lost our status. Our role has some-
how become diminished below that of a respected person's. There-
fore, I no longer feel that I, in my-student role, should have the 
- benefit of entrance on the Lexington AvenueTside of the building. I 
now question whether or not i t is required of me, in any role as' a 
student, to cover the floor •with my body so that the status benefitted 
staff will not fall down and injure themselves when i t is raining and 
the floor becomes w e t And slippery. I no longer expect lite Dean t o 
make changes in the regulations to correct inequalities that do exist. 
We have failed to do this for ourselves and should no t ask others to 
do i t for us. I only *hope that the next class of incoming students, and 
the students thafcfoiJow them, wSl somehdw retain tiie status in their 
role as individuai personaliies "trying to g a i ^ added ""insights and 
knowledge", thru learning*'* * - ~ •••.';;-
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THROUGH THE T U M S 
THE RISE A N D FALL OF THE CITY OF M A H A G O N N Y 
b y " 
BertoJt Bretch a n d Kurt Wei l l 
By Vas Difference 
Starring Barbara Harris, Estel le Parsons and Mort Shuman; with 
English adaptation by Arnold Weinstein, musical direction by Samuel 
Matlovsky, stage design by Robin Wagner. Costumes by Buth^Morley. 
Produced and diecrted by Carmen Capalbo. 
The first things that I noticed as I walked into the* Anderson The-
ater several: evemngs ago w a s tha t there was no curtain pariheTrtage, 
that-the se t consisted of many large and completely open rectangular 
frames and that there was a Rock band in the box seats o n the left 
side of the house. I began to wonder whether I hadn't wandered into 
tile Fillmore East or an off-off Broadway .production of Hair. Since 
the curtain went up late, I had time to ttunk about it- I began to 
have all sorts of trepidations and wondered whether this is what the 
audience a t the original production w a s greeted with. _ 
Unfortunately I had made a mistake in believing that if a. work 
of art is good enough to be revived, i t was good enough to' be re-
vived^ in its original form. I guess man, by nature, must believe that 
h e can take the good and the^great and make i t better or greater. The 
nlay •Mahagonny is by no means great and therefore, unfortunately, 
takes greater talent than that representative of this production to 
improve upon it. 
The play is an obvious and almost overpowering social commen-
tary replete with such obvious symbols as a large red flag with a 
black and white bulls-eye (shades of The Damned! X and a burning' 
paper model of the city of Mahogany. (Suggested new t't le: I Tried 
to Rise in Flames, Cried the Phoenix). Everything is done in a very 
1984-ish style. Instead of a live commentator, ~ihe image-of one js 
projected onto a screen which is lowered and raised -throughout the 
production. ~ 
The play itself concerns three fugitivesjwho are stranded in *the 
desert" and comes upon, the idea of founding a crty there. The fugi-
tives? Trinity Moses, Fa.tty and Leoca^iU Beghig (Estelle Parsons), 
are wanted for, among other things, "evasion of entertainment taxes/* 
r Aiyi so they:forrad the "city'.of news/* the-eity of Mahagonny.-
" ^ :^?Throu^BSi the course of the play w e meet an assortment of" va-
grants, sexual perverts a n d escaped convicts. Tbe men are constantly 
drunk: and horny and the vjomen seem to make a l^th Street and 
yea can even amoke." Or«at, right ? .. . . wron^! Jim^ M^Jloryv tbe 
parearf;. loader o f a group of Alawkmn loggers, i s bored. Xt?s the 
old thing every day. Mallory convinces everyone that if there i s w m f r 
thing different that you want to do, DO IT! Don't be smo&tered or 
afraid — DO IT! This is an obvious set-up for the second act in which 
everyone has taken MaHory's advice and is. doing their own thing. The 
act displays and exaggerates their vices. It seems to be the embryo 
of what later became Weill's Seven Deadly Sins. 
Mallory is eventualy arrested because he can't "'pay his bill" at 
t i e bar. Since he hasn't the money to bribe the judge and since God 
has already come to Mahagonny and the people ". . . have said no," he 
is given no mercy; he is executed. For all intents and purposes . .-. 
end play. 
Social commentary can be interesting; period music and cos-
tumes can be effective; overaccentuated makeup can add t o the stimu-
lation. This has be proven again and again in such work a s Marat/ 
Sade, The Blacks, The Balcony, ad infinitum. But, i t fails in this pro-
duction. The p l a y Titself is good. The music i s good enough; although 
not as good as The Threepenny Opera or Lost in the Stars . What, 
then, i s wrong" with thisToroduetioii? 
The -production is physically poor. I could frequently see behind 
the se t s and I don't like watching stagehands. The verbally small roll 
played by EsfceHe Parsons w a s handled well, but Mort Shullmain 
wavered from very good t o embarrasingly bad. Barbara Harris i s a 
good actress, commedienne and singer, but she i s not particularly 
suited t o WeilWBrecht. I personally prefer Lotte L*enya^ 
The translation to t h e English must have lost something along 
the w a y because serious. moments were made to appear ludicrous. 
Much of the dialogue produced guffaws from Bie-audience. And final-
. ly the costumes which should add t o everything else t o make the'audi-
ence feel that they are WITH the actors was neither here nor there. 
They look like they came from the neighborhood thrift *hop. 
Although, generally speaking, any Weill music is good, music, not 
mil Weill plays are great plays . Perhaps all associated with, th is pro-
duction should have done it in its original- form, or, lacking truery 
good material and inspiration to add t o it, should not" have done i t 
a t alL , . • :— . 
Jay Schulman, 
ired CCNY Prof 
Gets SAC Aid 
4 Profs Can't Teach 
5(h> Fail Poll of Students t> 
•Fallowing the directive" of i t s 
Council, the Executive Committee 
of the Student Advisory Council 
at a meeting on March 2 passed 
a resolution requesting the reap-
pointment of professor Jay Schul-
man of The City College for I2xe 
academic year 1970/71. 
The firing of Professor Schul-
man by President Copeland has 
been a n issue-ef much eontrover-
sy among students, faculty and 
administration for the'.past sev-
eral weeks resulting out of the 
fact that President Copeland ig-
nored the votes of the Faculty 
Senate, t i e P&B Committee of 
the Sociology Department and the 
President's Review Committee 
(which h e apointed and chaired) 
that Professor Schulman's con-
tract be renewed. President Cope-
land dismissed Professor Schul-
man on grounds^of academic in-
competence but has not substain-
ed his decision. 
On recommendation from the 
Student Senate of The City Col-
lege that Profesor Schulman is a 
highly qualified teacher the Stu-
dent Advisory Council elected to 
request in resolution his rehiring. 
The resolution was sent t o Chan-
cellor Bowker, President Cope-
land, -Mr^/Burkhardt, Mr. Ashe, 
Professor Schulman and other in-
terested parties. 
~AIbert H. Bowker 
GREENWICH, Conn, — Most 
of the nation's college professors 
do not know how to teach, in the 
opinion of the students them-
selves, the' College Poll reports. 
Less than 60% of the college pro-
fessors would be given passing 
grades i f college students rated 
their^ mentors, the survey cpn* 
ducted on over 100 campuftes 
shows. 
Moreover, the low level of 
teaching ability by the faculty-is 
the number one complaint among 
students about the quality of 
their education. The survey was 
conducted by personal interviews 
with students representing a 
scientifically designed cross-sec-
tion of the nation's 7,000,000 full-
time college students. It shows 
"that concern about teachers and 
teaching methods is widespread 
and a little publicized campus-
"issue" about which students 
have deep and strong, feelings. 
Amid a growing debate in aca-
demic circles as to the role of 
the university and its future, the 
students themselves would ques-
tion many of the traditions^ sur-
rounding the college professora 
and the teaching staff, including 
the methods of selection and pro-
motion. Students l ist these chief 
causes of dissatisfaction about 
their faculties: 
—-Teachers not able to present 
subject 61% 
—Disinterest in class itself 55% 
-—Boring and impersonal 52% 
—Impatience with 
questions 45% 
—Not available for con-
- sultation 43% 
—Unfair marking 
standards - 42% 
—Overloading of assign-
ments with no real value 38% 
_. —Inabaityl to interpret _ 31% 
(Total more than 100%r due to 
multiple choice) 
On the other hand, students 
are quick to endorse teachers who 
do teach well. • It appears that 
there is a '^star performer" at 
almost every college in the coun-
try who rates high in student 
opinion, and who becomes . a 
standard by which other profes-
sors are measured. 
The principal cause of the al-
leged prevelance of lew teaching 
* standards is, according to the 
College Poll interviews, the em-
phasis on academic achievement, 
degrees and published works. 
"Professors are selected on 
how many degrees they have, 
how many speeches they give 
and books the publish," comment-
ed a Yale junior. "No one ever 
asks how well they can teach." 
(Continued on Page 5) 
The 
536 Bfcst'SOtfa Street 
N e w York, N e w York 
Dear Chancellor Bowker; 
A t its meeting of March 2, 
1970 the Student Advisory Coun-
cil passed the following resolu-
tion: 
WHEREAS, That upon the ad-
vice of The City College of 
New York Student Senate, the 
Student Advisory Council feels 
that Professor J a y Schniman is 
highly qualified to teach his dis-
cipline, therefore be it 
• •- i _ I 
RESOLVED, That upon the
 t 
recommendation of The City I 
College Student Senate the j 
Student Advisory Council re - ] 
'commends the reappointment 
of Professor Jay Schulman for 
the academic year 1970/71. 
Sincerely, 
Lester Jacobs 
LJ:cl 
cc: Prof essor Schulman 
Mr. Buckhardt 
Mr. Ashe 
President Copeland 
Mr. James Landy 
Professor William Howton 
Professor Hirschfield 
Professor ZeHer 
Professor Kugler 
uulth a little help from our Fnendr) j 
i _ _ 
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1-4 
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Starring j o a n baez - j o e cocker • country j o e & the fish 
crosby,stHls, nash & iyoung- ar toguthr ie • richie havens 
j imi henaVix • sontana ^ b h n Sebastian • sha-nd-na 
sly & lhe fami ly stone* ten years .after • the w h o 
a n d 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 other beauti ful people . 
film by mid^ael wadleigh 
produced ^ by bob maurice , 
a wadleigh-fT^auriee, ltd. production 
technicolor^* from warner bros. 
original sound track otbum on otlantic records 
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GRADUATES TO SERVE ON T H E BOARD OF TRUSTEES -
EOLJON COIXBGE, N.C. (I.P.) — A problem common to both 
small colleges and large universities i s how to bridge the generation 
gap and -establish better relations between their boards of trustees 
and students^ •- > 
- ISlon College, a small liberal arts institution, thinks i t has found 
an answer. Eton's president, J . Eaxite Dahkley , proposed to the board 
hi their annual meeting that each year-a graduate from the preceding 
year be named to a two-year term on the board of trustees. 
i n approving this .proposal, the Board included the stipulation 
that these recent graduates rank inHthe top ten per. cent of their class 
and not b6 allowed to succeed themselves. : — - — -
"The members of the Board are very enthusiastic about this ap-
proach -which will provide for young alumni to. serve a s trustees soona 
after the completion of their college work," commented Dr. Danieley 
, in making the announcement; y ^ ~ ~ •-• v 
The first* election will be held in April, 1970, a t which t ime a 
member of the class of 1968 will be elected^*© a one-year term and 
a member of the class of 1969 will be elected to a two*year term. In 
the spring of 1971, a member of the class of 1970 will be elected 
to begin service on July 1 when the term of the trustee from the 
class of 1968 expires. 
This new procedure will not affect the total number of trustees 
which is 36. The young alumni will be replacing trustees whose term* 
have expired. . ^ 
JAPANESE 101 OR CHINESE 103 
MIDDLEBURY, "Vfc (LP.} '— Mlddlemiry College joins a select 
.list of five institutions i n the country slated to receive National De-
fense Education A c t Title VI funds for East Asian studies programs 
in Japanese and Chinese. 
A pioneer dn intensive instruction of foreign languages under the 
leadership at Dr. Stephen A- Freeman, Middlebury announced recent-
ly the addition of. a Japanese School to its growing summer session 
programs. • ———— • ; :•.... ,. ;• -. ' \ _ — _ ... • ' --. _ _ 
The Chinese School was founded in 1966, following the same basic -
fundamentals developed in Middlebury** other schools of German. 
French. Spanish, Italian and Russian during the past fift year*, 
Besides Middlebury, the only other institution in i ^ , <S©3«*tryr of=r 
V 
S A N FRANCISCO: A CITY 
You're on a . boat* with Pete 
/Seeger, sailing down the Hudson 
River. It's a filthy' J>ody_ of water 
and Seeger tells you about i t in 
h i s song, "Sailing Down My Dirty 
Stream." 
Yon cross the continent—-a land 
mass of polluted streams and 
rivers, of urban deterioration, ra-
* . vaged resources and. suffocating 
\-4ur. You reach San. Francisco, a 
city like any other. I t .has an am-
-pie- supply ~of bad housing,-bad 
air and, bad -water. But you linger 
there. There's something about' 
that city, a vitality, an air of 
something happening. That some-
thing is people, young and old, 
imiportant and unknown, working 
to make their city a better' place, 
in which to live. 
What's, happening in San Fran-
cisco^ i s chronicled in the Xerox 
special; "They Care For A City," 
first of a three-part ABC: News 
series titled "Mission'Possible," 
airing on ABC-TV Friday,yMarch 
20, 10:00 to 11:00 p-m., NYT. 
Hosted and' narrated by Col. 
Frank Borman, commander of 
Appollb 8,- the /world's first man- • 
Tied moon orbital' mission, "They 
Care For A City" probes the en-
vironmental problems' . besetting;. 
^an Francisco and the Bay Area 
and explores what i s being done 
to solve them.. 
You watch college students 
walk barefoot in a stream, pick-
ing out the refuse other have pol-
luted it with. Their goal is to 
clean up a stream a -nfonth and 
you know they're going to do it. 
You're with another group of 
young people, each proud of be-
ing a San Franciscan, but not so 
proud of the deterioration of 
their city, of <>ther cities, of the 
country. They belong to just one 
of more than 500 ecology" organi-
zations trying t o ' improve Sanr 
Francisco and the entire Bay 
Area. Their issue — oper-ipopula-
tion. And they are willing to 
starve to get their point across.' 
X«awrence Halprin, the noted 
urban planner and architect and 
the man responsible for San 
Francisco's famed Ghirardelli 
Square, doesn't have to starve to -
get his point'across. He does it 
with blackboards,. with three-di-
mensional models and with a re-
putation that demands his being 
.listened to. You're_,with him and 
city officials a s they explore hew-
avenues for hnprovmg traffic, 
housing, t h e m y of life there. 
EMERGENCY COUNSELING SERVICES 
Students are advised that in addition to regular Counseling and 
Testing services, there are counselors, available for emergency con-
sultation and such cases may b e seen on the same day a counseling 
request i s made by the student. T o make a request for emergency 
counseling go to theDiviaion.,cS CSOTBTC^ 
'<:x6&Kte££jo£M 
; « d : ' i V ^ ' f i w r o i ^ 
These ^>eciaii2»d Slimmer programs are designed to tram. Ameri-
cans m modern foreign languages and. related area studies t o more 
adequately meet the manpower .needs of education, business and gov-
ernment. 
^^::^hm^:mm^mmmm ^r t -y f r '^XSgrgE^^l^a*^"-^-^^^ t .--*-«^-^.—•t*';-*-.«.v te- -"—».-
By Robert Barrett 
Friday the 13th was unlucky 
for at least two Baruchkms. Both 
of them had accidents in which 
they shed blood; one was a jackass 
from-TEP and the other "was the 
Editor o f The Tickers 
The jackass (from TEP) was 
happily and excitedly anticipating 
the oncoming weekend. A s he 
joyusly left the building via the 
Lexington Ave. exit h e ' b r o k e 
the glass pain in the door—with 
his~hand;rlir seems that the door 
was closing and he reached out 
to stop it. Unfortunately, his hand 
~wentrtfarough therpainv Hts bleed-
ing hand, with him still attached, 
was rushed to the ^aixth floor 
medical office in a private elevator. 
There he received quick and com-
plete treatment. After the bleed-
ing was stopped, two band-aids 
were placed on • his left hand, 
where h e was cut, and one was 
placed on his ear, where he was 
also injured. "~ 
The young man w a s quite 
pleased wuth the service which 
he: received^ Dr. Fiociq, who tend-
ed the wound said, "You are very 
lucky. I expected a deeper 
wound." *-, 
John Sckorohod,. the Editor of 
The Ticker; also was'injured that 
day—just moments before* the 
door incident. While busily work-
ing in -bis" office he put. a .staple 
in to his thumb. H e first went into 
DjEtan. Austjet's office. Finding no 
medjral isnppliesLJ^ere, Jte'_-went 
•'^•^^.•^De)g^o^;:pf&iif' where: he 
" ^ ^ given" a band-aid. (Tiie staff 
l a T>6th cases, i t - is nice' to lb*0w 
that things ran smoothly.•': . 
& & : • ' - : ' : : ^ 
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"HOW TO MAKE A KILUNO IN THE 
NORTH LOUNGE, MARCH 19 12-2 
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ALPHA DELTA SIGMA 
THE ADVERTISING FRATERNITY 
Advertising Recognition Week 
THURS. MARCH 1 * 2 6 
^ FILMS MARCH 19 12-2 PJvA. 
NORTH LOW4GE 
• NUDITY IN ADVERTISING 
• ZODIAC INFLUENCE IN ADVERTISING 
• HOW ADVBmSING R4FORMS 
DISPLAYS IN MARBLE AND NORTH LOUNGE 
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College Poll . . . 
CContmued from Page 3) -• 
The comment was typical. 
In many schools, stadent 
groups publish guides to courses, 
with frank evaluations of the 
teachers. A t Louisiana State, 
Harvard, Stanford and other 
major universities, collegiate 
magazines and newspapers do 
Q, annual. reviews jof the faculty 
with critical comment, both good 
and bad, about professional per-
formance. College Poll interviews 
reveal that suchr guides are im-
portant to students and are use-
. ful in selecting courses. 
Students, however, feel that 
they should have some say i n rat-
ing or promoting professors. The 
campus feeling i s that otherwise 
>
"unqualified, professors get ten-
ure and promotions based on per-
formance in areas other than 
classroom teaching. Tenure 
amounts to a lifetime appoint-
ment to the faculty and is a sub-
ject of considerable campus de-
bate. , 
^ Faculty and<—Administrations 
are generally oppose I to student 
participation, on faculty boards— 
even in an advisory capacity. 
Most academicians df eel the stu-
dent is unqualified to judge the 
faculty on its real merits. F a c u l -
ty members also reject the con-
cept that they are "employees" 
who work for the students. The 
teachers feel that they are pro-
fessionals who are engaged to 
perform many roles in the uni-
versity, only one of -which is to 
conduct class. The feeling is that 
students have ho ability to eval-
uate the professors in these roles, 
such as departmental and com-
mittee work. This view i s not ac-
cepted by the students generally. 
To them the college course i s a 
vital and expensive preparation 
for life and the inability of a 
professor to "deliver** is short-
changing the students* own in-
vestment in education. The "now** 
generation -generally rejects the 
university as a "storehouse of 
knowledge^jSnd the8" professor as 
the guardian of that inner sac-
tum of wisdom^ The students* day 
by day contact with the univer-
sity process is the professor, and 
much of their evaluation of their 
college education is gained from 
the excellence or non-perform-
ance on this level. Most of them 
feel that academic achievemnt is 
far less important than the uni-
versity rates it. Still, loyalty to 
a competent professor who has 
been discharged for- failing to 
live up to academic standards 
such as "not publishing,'* has 
caused a score of- demonstrations 
over the~ past year. -
The dilemma will not be easily 
solved. Faced with. rising tuition 
costs, students are beginning to 
question the value of their educa-
tion—and the elements which go 
into it. Since much of the tuition 
increase i s for increased teach-. 
ers* salaries, students are in-
creasingly critical of the' per-
formance of the profesors. On 
the other hand, universities are 
hard pressed to get qualified 
teachers; and, in some areas, 
there i s a severe shortage of 
professors. As new schools open 
up, *the available supply" of ex-
perienced teachers i s spread 
thinner. Many schools use grad-
uate stadents to teach courses, a 
furthe' subject of criticism on 
many campuses. 
University officials, according 
to the College Poll reports, are 
aware of student concern, and the 
changing attitude toward class-
room performances. But the cost 
and availabilily factors. are sub-
stantial and no easy answer to 
student complaints is in sight. 
I 
By BRUCE ROSEN 
THE TICKER 
CONGRATULATES 
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ENGAGEMENT 
(March 1970) 
Has anyone seen a loose idea floating around.this week? I ' w a s 
sure that I'd finally caught a fleeting thought, but i t seems to have 
been just another passing fancy. Maybe I should have found some 
punctuation marks to give that notion enough emphatic sustenance. 
Oh -well, jus t another .error. I t might have been another hit, but now 
it*s just another missed conception. _ -
Last week the Orange-tinged, Lemon and l i m e , Kew Gardens 
Cockatoo of the class of seventy-twos, was foiled again. This presi-
dential pheasant arrived a t the runway ready to take flight (he's 
also a member of the genus, IND RaUs-Roadrunners), but unfor-
tunately, he'd left his compass home. How can a bird fly without a 
flight plan? —'Not too well. The Kew Gardens Cockatoo ad his con-
tingent of seventy-twoers never did take off. From the Council 
Grounds, the exotic presidential pelican of the seventy-three-ers was 
still spotted dropping ideaa from the clouds. I wonder if he noticed 
my idea while flying through the cumulonimbus clouds? 
Some vicious condors flew through the city last week, wielding 
their claws through Manhattan's canyons. They grasped onto several 
towering cliffs just long enough to deposit a few explosive eggs. Those 
vertical nesting places were rocked by the exploding shells. .Fortun-
ately before the flocks of other birds had gathered. I'm glad m y ideas 
weren't flying around'there — some "urban renewal? — for free 
flying thoughts and earthbound people. 
I wonder what that statuesque lady is thinking, standing out 
there alone in New York Bay. She ages with grace and never casts 
off her vows. Always standing there upon a throne which crowns the 
magic harbor land: What' i f she sat down for a moment? Just for a 
rest. But that's impossible; her love must endlessly be guarded. And 
besides, what would the ferry-to the mythical Isle of Staten think? I 
wonder too, if she's seen my flying ideas. 
Now I'm beginnig to wonder whether those thoughts were just a 
product of my imagination. It isn't easy to be cerebral. You've g o t 
to expect an occasional brain drain. The tiling to do is contemplate all 
the branches of one's mind and find the one bast suited for. a resting 
idea. 'Naturallyr some whim and intentions and themes are hard to 
catch. Others,- the peacock type, are s imply good for show. I wouldn't 
suggest cultivating them, they're usually toe self-concerned anyway. 
Something like a swan is best. It starts off awkwardly but by the time 
it matures, you've really got a beautiful impression. Besides, swans 
seasonly 
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If s Good To Know That Some Good Food 
Is Right Next Door At Good Old 
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mmm Evening Baskets Grab Victory From Day 
Ends With 13-4 As Baseball Begins 
New Bell Prez 
As Ex-Bdruchign 
*?. g^-
% 
•&&£•* 
t • • ' • f .^ .C. -
The 19-game home court win-
ning streak of Jthe Baruch bas-
ketball team came to a sadden 
halt March 6. The Baruch Eve-
n i n g Session team trailing 68-59 
with three minutes to play scored 
the game's final 11 points includ-
ing a buzzer basket by Alan Port-
noy to pull out a 70-68 victory 
over the Day Session rival. 
I t was the season's finale for 
both squads. The Day team 
wound up 13-4 -which slightly 
bettered last season's ~12-4 rec-
ord. The Evening team finished7 
with a 4-6 mark. 
•The Day team trailed 55-52 
with eight minutes left. They put 
together a 16-4 drive in the next 
f ive minutes to take a seemingly 
safe lead. 
' * , >• . . . 
Gary Elman*s jump shot put 
the Day team ahead 56-55. Bas-
kets by Jimmy Tynes, Greg Wil-
liams and Mark Stein—made it 
62-57. Stein put in a rebound and 
Tynes hi t -vntit a jumper from 
the.key. When Stein added two 
free throws i^e leasi went to 68-
5&, .the largest margin for either 
team in the game. 
^ifenry; Coihen finally scored for 
the Evening five. ~ Following the 
basketr the Evening team went 
.-8-3r^one~press-and -stole -
lour, times.. Cohen hit a. 
added a free tkrow and 
added another 
f^.-V' i^g*.-—-/tf*;-- » ' • ' ' jg ' r j 1 .k"*" 
* : , - • £ « • : . 
kl?52ftj]»awr turnover-
-pack hit a short jumper to tie 
the game with 49 seconds left. 
The Day team made a bad pass 
and the Evening team regained 
_ possession. They held the ball 
out until the closing seconds. 
With five seconds showing Cohen 
tried to drive. He was blocked 
off and forced to take a jump 
shot from deep in the corner. The 
•ball h>lt the rim and caromed* off 
to the far corner. Portnoy grab-
bed the rebound and sent up a 
10-foot jump shot over the ex-
tended arms of a defender. The 
ball went cleanly in the basket as 
the final buzzer sounded. 
The. loss was the first at home 
for the Day team, since the clos-
ing game of the 1967-68 season. 
That loss also was to the Eve-
ning team, 78-69. Since that time 
they won 8 straight last year and 
11 this season. 
The Evening team lead early 
on the outside shooting of Gary 
Lieberman. The Day team finally 
found - the target against a 1-2-2 
zone defense. Tynes and Mark 
Posner hit from outside, the Day 
team went in front 14-8. 
The lead held up until Cohen 
hit a three-point play making it 
21-21. The teams then traded bas-
kets. Greg Williams and Ed Jack-
son had 12 of the final 14 points 
for the Day team to give them a 
33-33 half time deadlock. 
Lieberman, . Jay Ortiz a n d . 
Mike Dercautan helped the Eves--
ning team regain the lead early 
i n ^ 1 ^ seecrad half .-Ta^j=f*SB^4t-: 
Tynes led t h e JDay team wlthr~ 
18 points. Posner and Williams 
had 12 each and Gary Elman 10. 
Mark Stein, the team's leading 
scorer and rebounder had 9 
points and 11 rebounds before 
fouling with under two minutes 
left. ~ 
Cohen led the Evening t eam 
with 19 points, followed by So-
pack with 17 and Lieberman 
with 13. Sopack and Dercautan 
each had 11 rebounds as the Eve-
ning team held a 49-46 ^rebound 
edge. Ortiz led both clubs with 
8 assists.. 
The Baruch baseball team will 
continue its pre-season workouts 
in preparation for the season's 
opener on March 31 against 
Queens College. 
Coach Burt Beagle has 25 can-
didates working out including ten 
returning lettermen from last 
season. He expects to carry a 
squad of 20 during the season. 
— Retuming-lettermen are pitch-
ers-Richard Armellino, Joe Delia 
Salla, Charles Gelish and How-
ard Levine. Also back are catch-
er Lou Raptisy infielders, Tony 
DiSanzo, Harold Newman, Ken 
Rosenstein and Tony Russo and 
outfielder Dennis Burchins. 
Among the promising newcom-
ers are pitchers Fred Wallach 
and Bruce Revitz, infielders Fred 
Lepere &£nd Philip DeLuca and 
oufielders- John' Brown, Howard 
Onik and JRichard Tanx. 
rcontact C^ac&=5&agte in^fc^^gy^J. 
Mr. John Mosler, Chairman of 
the Board of Bell Television, Inc., 
announced today the appointment 
of Robert A. Rosen as President 
and a Director of Bell Television, 
Inc. 
Mr. Rosen- was formerly the 
Vice President of Corporate Fin-
ance and a Director of a member 
firm of the New York and Amer % 
ican Stock Exchanges. Prior to * 
his position with Brand, Grumet 
& Seigel, Inc., Mr. Rosen was 
President and Chairman of the 
Board of American Business Re-
sources Corporation (S.B.I.C.) 
and a Vice President and Director 
of Royal Business Fund Corpora-
tion, an American Stock Ex-
change-listed firm. 
Mr. Rosen, 34 years old, is pres-
ently a member of the Board of 
Directors of Radioptics, Inc. 
(OTC), Allied Management & 
Systems Corp. (.OTC), Vanguard 
Diversified, Inc. (OTC), and Take 
Two, Inc. He i s President and 
Chairman of the Board of Union 
Small Business Investment Co., 
Inc., and President of Skyway-
LaGuardia Corp. (Skyway Hotel)-. 
He is also Chairman of the Board 
and Treasurer, of Davos, l i n e , a 
publicly-owned company involved 
in the leisuretime and food fields. 
In addition, he is a generaLjpart-
ner, owner and developer of num-
erous shopping centers through-
out the United States. 
Mr. Rosen is a graduate of the 
Bernard Baruch College of the 
City University of New York, 
where he majored in accounting. 
He received his Master's Degree 
in marketing in 1960 from the 
same institution. Mr. Rosen is a n 
adjunct professor a t Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, Graduate 
School of Business. 
Mr. Rosen i s a resident of 
Forest Hills, Queens; he is mar-
ried and has four children. 
Bell Television, Inc. is a public-
ly-held company with executive 
offices located at 572 Madison 
Avenue, New York City. Through 
its— subsidiary companies, Bell 
Television, Inc. is engaged in pro-
viding security and protection 
services through Holmes Electric 
Protective Company, operating 
retail and discount stores and 
leased departments through 
Hampton Sales Company and in 
•providing various communication 
services, including master antenna 
television services, a community 
antenna t e l e v i s i o n system 
through Comtel, Inc., closed cir-
cuit television services, telephonic 
communication systems and 
audio-visual services. 
3 and 5; or on 
tween <5~and 9. 
PANEL DISCUSSION 
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IN NEW YORK 
SPEAKERS 
The Young Lords 
The Black Panthers 
The Patriots 
Asian ricans For Act ion 
MARCH 2 6 12-2 P M 
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COFFff SHOP 
19 Lexington Ave. 
ITALIAN KITCHEN 
Featuring: Spaghet t i 
Ravioli,- Chil i con Came, 
Ma h i corf i & Lasagne 
LOW PRICES LARGE SODA 
WITH EACH ORDER FROM OUR 
I T A L I A N K I T C H E N 
(Clip This Coupon) 
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STUDENT INTERNATIONAL CHARTER 
1186 BROADWAY 
N.Y.C., N . Y . I 0001 
LONDON $185°° 
Depart Return 
June 2 — August 18 
June 11 — August 24 
June 18 — August 28 
July 5 — Sept. 5 -
Jury 23 — Sept. 12 
• Round Tr ip Jet A i r 
• Full Dinner on A l l Flights 
• For Informat ion Call 212—684-3380 -81 
• A l l deposits Must be mai led b y check only 
A d c U $ 1 0 : 0 0 R e g i s t r a t i o n Fee 
* O n Campus- Reps Needed. "Good Deal. 
^ v . 
Tuesday, March 17, 1970 T H E T I C K E R Pago Nino 
osect Solution Of 
Faculty Should Increase Work Load 
It come as no. surprise that 
CUNY students face another fee 
increase in the 70-71 year. -What 
is surprising is that everyone 
including students appears willing 
again to accept the hypocrisy of 
free truition while paying "fees." 
The tumult over Open Admis-
sions has caused some students 
to charge that the f e e increases 
are to be used to fund Open Ad-
missions. Nothing could be fur-
ther-from the truth. 
Mayor Lindsay in his certifica-
tion of CU's budget included the 
$15 million, fee increase whether 
or not the University had an 
Open Admissions program. The 
Mayor claims the alty's fiscal 
crisis affects everyone and only 
by increasing fees could CUNT 
meet its mandated costs. For the 
most part, mandated costs are 
salary increases, especially those 
won by tile Legislative Confer-
ence and the UFCT in collective 
bargaining. Thus, the"' fee in-
creases are, for the moist part, 
paying for faculty salaries. 
There i s anoither issue of a 
long-term nature. - Open Admis-
sions is a re-affirmation of 
..CUNY's mission to educate "the 
economically and culturally poor 
of the city. Traditionally, this 
has ibeen the mainstay of the free 
tuition concept. Ironically, in the 
face of increasing fees CUNY 
is admit t ings todents jwhose rel-
ative ability to pay substantial 
fees will decrease. It won*t be 
s long under the current fee struc-
ture before these two forces will 
clash. 
I would seem, therefore, that 
the time has come for a serious 
reconsideration of the concept of 
free tuition. If CUNY is to main-
tain free tuition in the light of 
Open Admissions, then i t becomes 
incumbent upon the city and state 
to reach agreement of funding of 
the University without charging 
students. Of course, a compromise 
might .be to charge tuition to 
those who are _^  able to pay. In 
any event, the problem is not 
niet and the--issue remain /in-
resolved. 
CUNY students should make 
their, views, known to City Hall, 
Albany, and the-Board of Higher 
Education. There's no sense in 
protesting fee increases to the 
University. .The real authority to. 
•solve the problem lies with City 
Hall and Albany. The ultimate 
responsibility for higher education 
lies wCth the s tate legislature. I t 
i s the state's unwillingness t o meet 
tfci*s responsibility that forces the 
Mayor t o ipapose and conse-
<raently, students t o pay fees.* 
In the meantime, nowever, since 
•the impeding fee increase, is ob-
noxious to students and it is the 
faculty that stands to benefit most 
from such increases, perhaps the 
faculty might relieve the amount 
of the fee increase by increasing 
its workload. More work for 
more pay is more equitable than 
the present hypocrisy of free 
tuition. In order to relieve the 
immediate hardships presented by 
the impeding fee increase stu-
dent energies would b e more ef-
fectively directed to convincing 
the faculty of ihe desurabinty of 
assuming a wor«doad increase. 
nso 
Of College 
Federal 
ditvutch-
1970 
Swinging 
BOSTON.—A federal district 
judge here, has ruled that state 
colleges and universities cannot 
censor student newspapers in ad-
vance of publication, even though. 
the state may help to finance 
theifir-
The decision -could provide a 
major new weapon for student 
editors who are fighting at-
tempts by college administrators 
and governing boards to censor 
their newspapers. 
The ruling came in a suit 
brought by the editor of the 
Fitchburg State College Cycle. 
against the institution's presi-
dent. 
After the Cycle published an 
article by Black Panther leader 
Eldridge Cleaver that contained 
a number of obscenities, Presi-
dent James J. Hammond with-
drew funds in a n effort to .'pre-
vent the paper from publishing. 
He appointed an advisory board 
of two administrators to review 
all material l>efore publication. 
'Arbitrary Restriction*' Barred 
Judge Arthur Garity, Jr., said 
in his opinion: ' 
"The state is not necessarily 
the unrestrained master of what 
it creates and fosters. . *Having 
fostered a campus newspaper, 
the-^rtate-may—not -propose arbi—" 
trary restrictions on the matter 
to be communicated. ^ 
"Because-—of the ^potentially 
great social value <>f a free stu-
dent voice in an age of student 
awareness, it would be inconsis-
tent with basic assumptions of 
First Amendment freedoms to 
permit a campus newspaper tiT 
be simply a vehicle for ideas the 
state or the college administra-
tion deems appropriate.** 
President Hammond said he~ 
was '^amazed" at .the decision. 
The state has not yet decided^ 
whether to-appeal. ~~ 
Officials of the U.S . Student 
Press Association, a national or-
ganization of college newspaper 
editors, called the decision "a 
milestone" and said it would be 
useful to them in their efforts 
against censorship on other cam-
puses. 
LAMPORT 
WORKSHOP 
WE0. 
MARCH 
25th 
Petitions w i l l be available beginning today in Student Center Lobby 
• £ & 
POSITIONS OPEN 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Class of '70 - 3 REPRESENTATIVES 
- 3 REPRESENTATIVES 
- VICE PRESIDENT 
3 REPRESENTATIVES 
- 2 REPRESENTATIVES 
Class o f IV 
Class o f '71 
Class o f 7 3 — 
* Petitions must be f i led w i th Student Council by Friday, March 20th 
-ALL must attend election meeting on March 20th at 2 
in room 306B, S.C. . : _ _r 
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^ FREE 10 ox. CUP OF SODA 
A N D POTATO SALAD OR COLE SLAW 
with pvmry Sandwich purchased 
located un<Wr RH) A WHITE strips awnins at 
36 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
DON'T 
STOP YOU 
U I N O THIS COUPON 
FRIDAY 
"THE INNER SEARCH" 
Reading the Future and the Individual with audience participation 
JOHN REEVES 
_
J
 Psychic, Clairvoyant, T^odwr, Editor 
ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND — Room 3 0 2 S.C. 
A s a student in » -primarily basinem school, you h*ve probably thousrbV of 
investing your money in stock*, bonds or nxntu&l funds — either for csypital 
sa ins , dividends, or as a hedge aca ins t inflation. However, a s a student, y o n 
probably cnly have limited funds to Invest "and have therefore been. neglected 
or rejected by many "Big Houses"; We believe that your few dollars means 
as much- to you as a millionaire's mil l ions mean to him and w e try to service 
alt our accounts in a "mllBon dollar fashion.** 
Ijet us ass ist ycu withf your investments. A s little as flOO.OOcan. open an' 
account w i th us. N o obligation. Stop i n or emit: Harvey Houtkin 
(212) 721-2455 /f 
30-96 42nd Stro-t 
l o n g Wand City 
N . Y . 11103 
r 
wmr&&. ...... tions concerning creative aspects of 
Currently on display, Student Center: oib and graphics by 
Israeli painters and small sculptures by Dorothy Dahner. 
THE STANDARD COFFEE SHOP 
READY FOR THE BARUCHIANS 
Fast Service, Good Food, Reasonable Prices* 
- . ' ' • • _ • " ^ • - • ' - • " • ' -
Some o f our Specials: 
COLLEGE SPECIAL 
2 Hamburgers, French Fries. & Coke: 90c 
VEAL CUTLET SPECIAL 
with 
and Pepsi: 
160 EAST 23rd STREET 
Tuesday, March ! £ 1970 THE TICKER 
s s xxsasaanasExecEsx aCBBSBSBSCB 
Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho 
% \ i i i i t i i \ i t \ t i i i i n i m i i i i a a B a a B B B y JOEL SEIDNER 
Alright kiddies, the Dean of Curricular Guidance has given you 
a process of appeal just in case you are i!n the naw^ Business Cor-
riculum and if you have a hardship case* and cannot possibly M 
Stat. 357 or Business 100 into your schedule and get out when yoV 
have planned. •"-•- ^ 
I found somethingrthat you might want to add to your personal 
arsenal of new "requirement cop-out methods. The following state-
ment is in the March, 1970 edition of the supplement to Encyclopedia 
of Associations* N e w Associations and Projects. 
I do not advocate any particular^ action on your part, or any 
action at all. The statement is as follows i 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE ABOLITION OF DATA 
PROCESSING MACHINES CISADPM) 
c/o Harvey Matusow 
58A Grove Park Gardens 
Chiswick, London W.4, England 
Founded 1969> — Members 1500. To conduct guerilla warfare 
against the computer. Founder and President, Mr. Matusow says _'<the 
computer has a healthy and conservative ftmction in mathematics and 
other sciences, but when the uses involve business or government, and 
the (individual is tyrannized,' then we make our stand." Members 
receive an ISADPM identification card decorated with a red slingshot, 
symbolic of David's battle with Goliath, and a year's subscription to 
the anti-computer newsletter. Also publishes a handbook, The Beast 
of Business, suggesting guerilla tacthcs against the computer, such 
as sending a_ penny tod much or too little when paying a utility bill, 
informing" a telephone operator who wants the customer to <jiftl hisv 
own long-distance call that one is blind, turning stamps on envelopes 
sr.de way-s so that they cannot be scanned automatically, and many 
other ploys. 
Who was it who said "If you're not part of the solution, you're 
part of the problem"? • ~ J 
Bowker's Filler 
Relationship, t o tile-city's problems 
are insufficient to the needs of 
our time. • " . 
We are now in the .painful 
process of change on all of these 
fronts and I would like to review 
some of them with you. 
Undoubtedly the most visible 
dynamic of City University today,. 
is our move to open admissions 
beginning next September. As of 
the fall semester we intend to ad-
mit every June 1970 New York 
City high school graduate to our 
university.- Under the mandate 
of our Board, we intend to mount 
this considerable expansion in 
freshman enrollmen : while "main-
taining and^ enhancing" the aca-
demic standards of our colleges. 
The same mandate calls for an 
imlementation plant that will pro-
vide the necessary remedial, com-
pensatory and tutorial services so 
that every incoming student who 
is motivated to complete higher 
educaiton will have a genuine op-
portunity to proceed at a pace 
commensurate -with his ability. 
And, if that ability is found lack-
ing, we .plan lateral movement to 
programs in which the student 
will be geared for participation, in 
our society at a level well above 
what would have been available 
'to him without his university ex-
perience. 
• • • » » * » > • » > • « • • • • » > • « • . jt • 
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Qualifying Exam 
The English 9 Qualifying fixanV for exemption, from Eng-
lish, & will be given Thursday, March 19th from 12 noon t o 2:00 ~ 
pun. in Room 825, and, for students in the Evening Division, the 
exam will be given on the same day from 7:06 to 9 KM) p,m. in 
Room 806. 
The Qualifying Exam will akio be given Thursday, April 16, 
from 12 noon to 2 KM) pan. in Room 825. 
Only, transfer students who have transfer credits for six or 
more English composition credits are eligible to take this ex-
amination. - : 
Any transfer student who has three transfer credits of E n g -
lish composition must take English 9. ^"^-^-"" * 
Barnch students who receive less than "B" in English 1 *t 
Baruch are not eligible for this examination. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL PRESENTS 
I Organizations in N e w York" 
A PANEL DISCUSSION ON IDEOLOGY AND SOCIO-POLITICAL 
PHILOSOPHIES OF THE 
1. RAINBOW COALITION 
2. THE BLACK PANTHERS 
3. THE PATRIOTS 
4. THE YOUNG LORDS 
5. THE ASIAN - AMERICANS 
FOR ACTION 
•SFX 
Thursday, March fi6, 1.970 from'T2 pm to 2:00 pm. 
ALL STUDENTS INVITED TO ATTEND 
The Speakers Will Represent Their Respecti ganizations 
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